HCM-1

Camera Wall Mount - Small Base
Set Up Guide
What’s Included

1) Qty 1 - Small Wall Mount
2) Qty 1 - 1/4 20 x 3/8”
3) Qty 2 - 1/4” washer
4) Qty 4 - #10 x 1 1/4” screws
5) Qty 4 - #10-12 x 1” conical plastic anchors
6) Qty 4 - #6-32 x 1” screws
7) Qty 4 - #6 washers
STEP 1.
For masonry or drywall wall:
Position on wall and mark wall for anchor placement. Pre-drill 1/4” holes, minimum 1” deep.
For double gang electrical box:
Position over box with slots overlaying device mounting holes in box.

STEP 2.
For masonry or drywall wall:
Place included anchors in wall and mount to anchors using included #10 screws.
For double gang electrical box:
Mount to box using #6 screws and washers provided.

STEP 3.
Drill hole in wall through rear exit opening for cable access, or use base exit opening.

STEP 4.
Mount camera to mount with included ¼-20 screw. Utilize (0, 1 or 2) 1/4” washers as required, depending upon depth of threaded insert in base of the camera, in order to achieve a snug fit. Connect all cables.